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As many of you know, I’ve been a Messianic Researcher in the UFO Realm. I’ve had a 
variety of interests in UFO, aliens and the anomalous since I was a child. Granted, the first 15 
years or so was before I received a new life in Yeshua, but after my conversion I saw the light of 
what is really happening with all of this UFO stuff and the propaganda that is promoted to make 
the public believe in that phenomenon. 

One of the questions that most in the secular realm who research UFOs and aliens always 
have is what are the purposes of abduction? Why abduct so many people for genetic material 
when the basic human genome can be found in ten or less individuals? Why would studies show 
that upwards of three to five percent of all Americans have been abducted? Many Christians who 
look into the phenomenon ask the same questions. There are those of us who are willing to look 
outside the box for answers. There are those of us who want to know the answers to those 
questions, no matter what the truth might be. We aren’t willing to ask questions and sticking our 
heads in the sand to avoid the answer because it might be something that we’re not prepared to 
hear. 

Again the question raises its ugly head. Why abduct so many people? Well, one reason 
that is quite evident, taking into account the propagation of UFO disciples around the world; they 
are indoctrinating people to spread the alien gospel. A simple scan of the channel menu of any 
cable or satellite provider shows a constant barrage of programs about ancient aliens, UFO 
investigators and pseudo-scientific alien abduction research. If one chooses, they could watch 
programs about aliens, UFOs and paranormal research from the moment that they rise in the 
morning until they go to sleep. The alien gospel is as prevalent on television as televangelists 
were twenty years ago. The alien gospel has replaced the true Gospel of Yeshua Ha Mashiach, in 
the media anyway. 

Now, what I’m about to present might send some of you away labeling me as a crackpot 
or a lunatic, but frankly, I don’t care what you think. The truth is the truth no matter how much 
people don’t like it. Murder was murder during the Holocaust even if the Nazi State sanctioned 
it. Robbery is robbery even if the Federal government says that you need to pay taxes or you will 
go to jail. Adultery is adultery even if someone uses a myriad of excuses to make it right in the 



eyes of their friends. Get the picture? I have always been a proponent of praying about 
everything that I see and hear. The Ruach Ha Kodesh is the only bearer of truth and He is the 
only person who can enable us to discern between truth and lies. If what I present is too far off 
for you; if it makes you mad; if it makes you scratch your head and walk away or if it sends you 
away screaming into the night; all I ask is that you take the information and pray about it and ask 
Yahweh to reveal the truth to you. I think that’s pretty fair, don’t you? 

We will now start out with a little refresher in human biology. The human male has a 
seed and that is called sperm. A human woman has the egg. Procreation dictates that males and 
females have some sort of union, whether it be in-vivo or in-vitro, (meaning that male sex cells 
have union with female sex cells); one male cell enters the egg of the female and through cell 
division and ultimate cell diversity a human is born somewhere around nine months after the 
union. By the way, with the formation of the first cell, the embryo is a human. He or she has all 
46 chromosomes that designate them to be human. They are no less viable for life then you or I 
would be if we were dropped in the Alaskan wilderness in the dead of winter without winter 
clothing. Those who say that a fetus isn’t viable until a certain age would not be viable in the 
scenario that I just proposed. Enough said about that, and I digress. By the way, for those of you 
who lack knowledge in Latin, vivo is Latin for life, or within the life or body; vitro means 
outside the body, or in a laboratory. With that knowledge we can ascertain that in-vivo means 
life created with a female’s body and in-vitro means life created in a laboratory, or outside a 
body. Now we have had a refresher in human development and procreation. Let’s move on. 

Let me take a moment to blow your mind a little more and to make you really think that 
I’m crazy, or at best misinformed. I do not believe in aliens as the world defines them. The world 
sees aliens as extraterrestrials; space brothers from other worlds or galaxies. After all, that is 
what they purport themselves to be and that is what their disciples are purporting, but I don’t buy 
that lie. Again, why would beings that are so advanced not be able to get all genetic information 
from just ten or so humans around the world. Our own science-fiction writers have proposed 
things like tricorders (remember Star Trek?) to read the human body and all of its ills and 
structure, right? So, why would aliens, who are supposedly so advanced that we are compared to 
ants in development compared to them; why would they resolve to use barbaric and sadistic 
operative means to obtain the information that they need? If they were closer to god, or were 
gods themselves, why cause all of the pain, strife and mental anguish that these beings bring 
about? Perhaps it is because they’re not who they say that they are, hmmm? We’ll explore who 
they really are later, but continue on knowing that the evidence shows (me and many others) that 
they are not from other planets, galaxies, our future or other popular theories. 



Wow, I haven’t sent you away in disgust yet? Well, let me continue and we’ll see if you 
are able to handle the truth, or at least read to the end before you totally demonize me or the idea 
that I will present. 

Having looked at human procreation and how it’s done, let’s delve a little farther into the 
alien abduction event. People of all ages, genders and races are taken by the abductors. Children 
who are abducted are for the most part put through a reeducation regimen. They are indoctrinated 
to believe that they are a new and special generation that will bring about a repopulation of earth 
after some sort of cataclysm. They are told that they are special and many times they are told that 
they are not the seed of their parents, but have been created by the alien abductors. Adults are 
many times put through the reeducation regimen, but they are also robbed of genetic material. 
Woman abductees are told that their eggs are being taken for research and males have their 
semen extracted. Sometimes the males are made to have sexual union with each other or with the 
alien abductors. Sometimes the women are presented with strange looking babies or young 
children and the women are told that the children need to be held by a human female, or, they are 
told that the babies are really their children. 

Wait a minute! Remember our little recap of human sexuality? What is the main reason 
for humans to have sexual union? What has been the purpose of that union throughout all of 
human history? The purpose is to procreate and to make children; to populate the earth. Could 
the purpose of the alien abductors be the same? After all, why harvest so many eggs and take so 
much sperm? Again, it probably isn’t so that they can study the human genome. Such advanced 
beings should have been able to ascertain that after just a few abductions. The only thing that 
makes one damn lick of sense is that they want to fertilize the eggs with the sperm and they want 
to create children in-vitro. 

Before we continue, we need to take a side trip to explain more. I have said that I don’t 
believe that these beings come from other planets. If they’re not from other planets, or galaxies; 
if they’re not from parallel universes, our future or any of the “popular” explanations, then where 
can they come from. In my book, “Unholy Communion…” I presented written evidence from 
scientific researchers like Jacques Vallee, J. Allen Hynek and various others, that these beings 
seem to have more of an interdimensional aspect to them. Vallee and a few others even equated 
them to being, are you ready for this, DEMONIC in nature. I know that this is a hard pill to 
swallow, but when a renown scientist who has done extensive research in this field makes such a 
statement you have to put some weight behind the idea. Now, take that and add to it that in a few 



of the abduction cases, the very scenarios of them creating a new race of “more evolved” humans 
have been told to the abductees themselves by their abductors. Pretty damning evidence. 

If these beings are indeed demonic in nature then it brings a whole “scriptural” element 
into the story. Does scripture talk about such a thing? Could there be inferences that talk about 
aliens in scripture, but perhaps using different wording? What is an alien anyway, how is the 
word defined? 

From the Oxford Online Dictionary: 

§ a foreigner, especially one who is not a naturalized citizen of the country where they are 
living:an illegal alien 

§ a hypothetical or fictional being from another world. 
§ a plant or animal species originally introduced from another country and later naturalized. 

The origin of the word is even more interesting: 

§ Middle English: via Old French from Latin alienus ‘belonging to another’, 
from alius ‘other’. 

If one delves into the definitions and origin it can be quite alarming. We see the first 
definition meaning that they are a foreigner from another country. It could easily be amended to 
mean a foreigner from another reality, another dimension or from a supernatural reality. The 
second definition talks about an alien being a plant or animal species originally introduced from 
another country and later naturalized. That could easily be amended to introduce it as an animal 
or species or being that is introduced from another country or dimension or reality, and later 
naturalized. That is scary. The real interesting thing however is the word origin; Latin, the word 
alienus, meaning belonging to another. Another what; another type of being, another reality, 
another dimension? Vallee, Hynek and others said they seem to come from other dimensions or 
realities and that they act in a demonic manner. The puzzle pieces are beginning to come 
together. 

I asked above if there could be a scriptural mention of such beings, right? Yes, there are such 
mentions. Take the Genesis Six account: 



There were giants in the earth in those days; and also after that, when the sons of God came 
in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children to them, the same became mighty men 
which were of old, men of renown. Genesis 6:4 

The Hebrew word for “sons of God” is B’nai Elohim, and in the Tanakh (the Old Testament) 
is always ascribed to angels. Here are some examples: 

Now there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves before the Lord, 
and Satan came also among them. Job 1:6 

Again there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves before the Lord, 
and Satan came also among them to present himself before the Lord. Job 2:1 

When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy? Job 38:7 

All of the instances where “sons of God” are mentioned are the Hebrew words B’nai 
Elohim. It is clear from the accounts in the Book of Job, that the sons of God are spiritual beings. 
It is also clear from the Genesis account that the sons of God were not men because there is a 
clear delineation between the two initial entities. One is daughters of men, in other words, 
humans, and the other is beings other than human. The offspring of the union in Genesis are 
translated as Giants from the Greek word “Gigantes,” however the original Hebrew (which the 
Tanakh was inscribed) shows the word “Nephilim,” which means fallen ones. In reality, the 
definition of “fallen ones” means the offspring of “fallen ones.” They were half human and half 
spiritual being, or angel. 

The extra-biblical book of 1st Enoch, which many see as a historical account, much like 
many scholars use Josephus, Philo and Eusubius, has many references to this unnatural union 
and its implications. The following is found in Chapter’s 6 and 7 of 1 Enoch: 

1. And it came to pass when the children of men had multiplied that in those days were 
born unto them beautiful and comely daughters. 2. And the angels, the children of the 
heaven, saw and lusted after them, and said to one another: ‘Come, let us choose us 
wives from among the children of men and beget us children.’ 3. And Semjâzâ, who was 
their leader, said unto them: ‘I fear ye will not indeed agree to do this deed, and I alone 
shall have to pay the penalty of a great sin.’ 4. And they all answered him and said: ‘Let 
us all swear an oath, and all bind ourselves by mutual imprecations not to abandon this 



plan but to do this thing.’ 5. Then sware they all together and bound themselves by 
mutual imprecations upon it. 6. And they were in all two hundred; who descended ⌈in the 
days⌉ of Jared on the summit of Mount Hermon, and they called it Mount Hermon, 
because they had sworn and bound themselves by mutual imprecations upon it. 7. And 
these are the names of their leaders: Sêmîazâz, their leader, Arâkîba, Râmêêl, Kôkabîêl, 
Tâmîêl, Râmîêl, Dânêl, Êzêqêêl, Barâqîjâl, Asâêl, Armârôs, Batârêl, Anânêl, Zaqîêl, 
Samsâpêêl, Satarêl, Tûrêl, Jômjâêl, Sariêl. 8. These are their chiefs of tens. 

1. And all the others together with them took unto themselves wives, and each chose for 
himself one, and they began to go in unto them and to defile themselves with them, and 
they taught them charms and enchantments, and the cutting of roots, and made them 
acquainted with plants. 2. And they became pregnant, and they bare great giants, whose 
height was three thousand ells: 3. Who consumed all the acquisitions of men. And when 
men could no longer sustain them, 4. the giants turned against them and devoured 
mankind. 5. And they began to sin against birds, and beasts, and reptiles, and fish, and to 
devour one another’s flesh, and drink the blood. 6. Then the earth laid accusation against 
the lawless ones. 

Well, you sort of get the idea, right? There were spiritual beings, angels (today’s term is 
interdimensional beings) who had sexual relations with human women and the result was 
human/alien (they were fallen angels and not natural earth-born entities, therefore alien) hybrids. 

One more thing that we need to consider about this story before we start to tie it all 
together (if you haven’t already) is another account in Enoch. It is important for people to know 
the difference between demons and fallen angels. Leading up to the following account, the fallen 
angels realized that they had made a great error, that they rebelled against the “Lord of Spirits,” 
and they sent Enoch to plead for clemency. The following decree was given in Enoch chapters 
15 and 16: 

1 And He answered and said to me, and I heard His voice: ‘Fear not, Enoch, thou 
righteous 
2 man and scribe of righteousness: approach hither and hear my voice. And go, say to 
the Watchers of heaven, who have sent thee to intercede for them: “You should 
intercede” for men, and not men 
3 for you: Wherefore have ye left the high, holy, and eternal heaven, and lain with 
women, and defiled yourselves with the daughters of men and taken to yourselves wives, 



and done like the children 
4 of earth, and begotten giants (as your) sons? And though ye were holy, spiritual, living 
the eternal life, you have defiled yourselves with the blood of women, and have begotten 
(children) with the blood of flesh, and, as the children of men, have lusted after flesh and 
blood as those also do who die 
5 and perish. Therefore have I given them wives also that they might impregnate them, 
and beget 
6 children by them, that thus nothing might be wanting to them on earth. But you were 
formerly 
7 spiritual, living the eternal life, and immortal for all generations of the world. And 
therefore I have not appointed wives for you; for as for the spiritual ones of the heaven, 
in heaven is their dwelling. 
8 And now, the giants, who are produced from the spirits and flesh, shall be called evil 
spirits upon 
9 the earth, and on the earth shall be their dwelling. Evil spirits have proceeded from 
their bodies; because they are born from men and from the holy Watchers is their 
beginning and primal origin; 
10 they shall be evil spirits on earth, and evil spirits shall they be called. [As for the 
spirits of heaven, in heaven shall be their dwelling, but as for the spirits of the earth 
which were born upon the earth, on the earth shall be their dwelling.] 
11 And the spirits of the giants afflict, oppress, destroy, attack, do battle, and work 
destruction on the earth, and cause trouble: they take no food, but nevertheless 
12 hunger and thirst, and cause offences. And these spirits shall rise up against the 
children of men and against the women, because they have proceeded from them. 

Chapter 16 

1 From the days of the slaughter and destruction and death of the giants, from the souls 
of whose flesh the spirits, having gone forth, shall destroy without incurring judgement -
thus shall they destroy until the day of the consummation, the great judgement in which 
the age shall be 
2 consummated, over the Watchers and the godless, yea, shall be wholly consummated.” 
And now as to the Watchers who have sent thee to intercede for them, who had been 
aforetime in heaven, say to them: 
3 “You have been in heaven, but all the mysteries had not yet been revealed to you, and 
you knew worthless ones, and these in the hardness of your hearts you have made known 



to the women, and through these mysteries women and men work much evil on earth.” 
4 Say to them therefore: ” You have no peace.”‘ 

So, if you have always wondered about demons and fallen angels, you now know the 
difference. The fallen angels were the fathers, the Nephilim were the sons, and the demons we 
fight against today are the disembodies spirits of the Nephilim. Believe it or not, you have a one-
up on many Christians about this; even many pastors don’t know the difference. 

Okay, let’s start to tie this thin up, shall we. We see that there once was a race of beings 
called Nephilim that were the sons of fallen angels and human women. We see that a decree 
went out from the Lord of Spirits (aka Yahweh Elohim) for the Nephilim to kill each other by the 
sword. We see that their spirits are the demons, and we know the difference between fallen 
angels and demons. We also know from historic accounts and scriptural proof that evil spirits 
like to and need to inhabit bodies. I’m sure that they feel that they were robbed of a corporeal 
existence and desire another corporeal existence. Why would today’s “aliens” be so interested in 
harvesting ovum and sperm from their human abductees? The only reason would be to make 
human beings, perhaps modified human beings. The book of Joel describes beings who will fall 
on swords and not be harmed and who will do all sorts of exploits, an army used by Yahweh; but 
they are not believers because the army is evil, used to accomplish Yahweh’s purposes. 
Revelation talks about people who will beg for death and it will not come to them. Could it be 
describing angelic/human hybrids? Who knows? Will the Mark of The Beast be in reality an 
offer for immortality if you swear allegiance to the Man of Perdition? Could the sperm and ovum 
taken from people by these entities be used to make soulless bodies for the disembodied spirits of 
the Nephilim to possess in a twisted attempt to attain a resurrected body and escape judgment? 
Make you think huh. 

Back in 2011, I was mourning the death of my first wife. I missed her dearly and I was 
expressing to Yahweh my anguish and depression and the emptiness in my heart and home. At 
one point I heard the following from Yahweh, “you will see her again in this lifetime, but 
beware, it will not be her.” At this point I began to think about this whole ovum and sperm thing. 
I knew that my deceased wife had had experiences with abduction experiences, or near abduction 
experiences. Did she have her ovum removed? I can’t say yes or no, but I know that she did have 
the experiences before she was a believer in Yeshua. Could the enemy be making a fake Lourdes 
to try to delude me sometime in the future, maybe to try to get me to take the Mark of the Man of 
Perdition, or to walk away from Yahweh before then? 



Last week my wife and I were watching one of our favorite programs and a bizarre 
commercial came on during a break in the show. The ad was for a new series called 
“Resurrection,” which showed several instances where people once known to be dead suddenly 
show up at the doors of loved ones saying that they are home. This really hit home with what 
Yahweh warned me about. I do think that part of the deception will be loved ones returning to 
deceive us. Of course, they will not be our actual loved ones, but clones, fakes and counterfeits 
sent to deceive us. All I can say is if your deceased wife, husband, father, mother or child appear 
to you in flesh and blood BEFORE the actual Rapture (and there’s reason to believe that there 
will be a false rapture) then rebuke them and walk away. 

I hope you’ve gotten something out of this and that you are blessed in Yeshua. 
 


